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Dear "ou„ 

Do have gave a good clay of getting a good tra :station from the in-ench„ b; one e-ou 
can trust? IT not,please lei me knot.; right Batty. I  am getting a copy 3.7 a .Prench 
iLvertiew with l'ershipg in which he is quoted as saying din is incorruptible, etc., and 
at the very time he is euoteci by Justice 	saying that he, eerseeallee, .eas Rez/in:2 

Jinn off. I have excerpts. L ha le asked my source for the orieiaal, 32 ehich T 11 get 
a xerox. It should be here any day. There is a local collect. at which T cen get it 
done or I have eY'rench friends in DC I can get to a it, unie ss you prefer to .et it 
done there, as, for example, IC it turns out to be of use and eeu :Tent ti 	-ree 
traeslator on the stand as a witness. 

It might not be irapoesible to get the writer a:: a witness, altheneh ha is i .ranee, 
apparently. !hen get the whole thing 1 r ll check for you to see if he is tr'S besed, 

I presume you will have seen the Andersoe colern that is in today's 7achingten 
post. It says the administration is using the Ju::tice Department for political purposes 
against lienocrats ant adds much to what I t old you at out Sharp and the Texas deal, 

Boy, if Bailey wants to put laeinclienst on the stand on this, can i load him pith double-) 
buck for that scum! He is credited with being, the brains. And this would provide a means 
of gutting as_aesination evidence of a Icl..nd you never dreamed of into the record and get-
ting that into the record and before the jury. I have it and would give it to :Tole or 
testi!iy to it and produce it. It is quite soeethine„ .3omebody gave 	glin er of 
what W  have, but he bee eo more than a glimeer. Here - have DJ, aside fro:- other thins, 
destroy-in..; and faking evidence-and when a President is killed. laeindienst is also the 
guy who had the public record of the public: trial of an American co ifiscated fro.' .a 
complacent court and then denied in wit-int?, to me 'hen I invoked 5 U,S,C. 552 that he 
had it . He had, as it turned out two copies besides this confiscated one. It will rake 
evite a scandal. lehichrersieda me, before this case is over, Bailey will regret that 
he didn't respond to my irr,uiries -on the ekine case, for that also would -re are hire for 
this in a wag,  he can't imagine, You have n ver seen on Justice and the e` I what 1  noe 

have. And you kali 14 that when I sae I hale sonethi , I mean in r yY poseession, clocuments 
and pictures, not something somebody dreamed up and told re about, 

If you can get ue and can pick your tine, if you can't make it before the 15th, 
make it for after the end of that week. I have somebody ieportan.t coming here the 15th 
and I have emdical and dental appointments in ',./ashington for the 17th. 

Tf yel eissed the Anders= column in the States, I have filed it here. 

pest, 


